8 and 9 July 2020
Munich, Holiday Inn Unterhaching

Our Top Speakers

- Dr. Holger Manz
  Volkswagen AG
  Head of Energy Management & High Voltage Systems

- Dr. Martin Gall
  Fritz Dräxlmaier GmbH & Co. KG
  CTO

- Kai-Uwe Wollenhaupt
  SVOLT Europe
  President

- Jonathan Claassen
  Webasto
  Head of EE Battery Systems

- Matthias Zentgraf
  CATL – Contemporary Amperex Technology GmbH
  Regional President (Europe)

- Hans Adikofer
  Infineon Technologies AG
  Vice President Automotive Systems

- Prof. Dr. Martin Doppelbauer
  KIT – Karlsruhe Institute for Technology
  Chair for Hybrid Electric Vehicles (HEV)

- Dr. Nuria Gisbert-Trejo
  CIC energiGUNE
  General Manager

- Wenzel Prochazka
  AVL List GmbH
  Senior Product Manager Battery Systems

- Klaus Schnell
  LEM International SA
  Global R&D Manager Automotive

- Bernd Fähnrich
  HELLA GmbH & Co. KGaA
  Director Program Management Low Volt Battery Management Systems

- Dr. Wulf Bramesfeld
  Mektec Manufacturing Corporation Europe DE GmbH
  Division Manager Advanced Engineering

- Florian Günter
  Technical University of Munich
  Head of Department Battery Production

- Peter Gresch
  PGUB Management Consultants GmbH
  Managing Director

- Jochen Siebert
  JSC Automotive
  Managing Director

Main Topics

- Developments in the high-voltage battery system
- Battery management systems for lithium-ion batteries
- Solid State Battery – safer and faster charging
- New semiconductor technologies in practical use
- Testing of Batteries
- Fast charging as the key technology for the enforcement of e-vehicle
- Differences and similarities between battery storage systems and hydrogen storage

www.sv-veranstaltungen.de/battery
We cordially invite you to our second specialist conference: **The Automotive Battery – Key Technology for Electric Vehicles** in Munich. The battery plays a key role when it comes to the question whether electric vehicles will become established worldwide. **Top-class speakers** will give you a practical insight into fast charging, solid state batteries, battery management system for lithium-ion batteries, battery strategies 2025+ and much more. Benefit from a highly interesting **Campus Tour at DRÄXLMAIER** and a guided tour at the Research and Production Line of the iwb, Technical University Munich.

For more information and registration please visit [www.sv-veranstaltungen.de/battery](http://www.sv-veranstaltungen.de/battery)

Profit from the early bird rate and save 100€ - valid until 20 April 2020

---

**2nd Specialist Conference**  
**The Automotive Battery – Key Technology for Electric Vehicles**  
8 and 9 July 2020  
Munich, Holiday Inn München-Unterhaching

**PARTICIPATION FEE + VAT**

- **Early bird price:** 1,595 € (until 20 May 2020)
- **Regular price:** 1,695 €

**YOUR OPTIONS**

- Guided tour at DRÄXLMAIER and the Research Production Line of the iwb, Technical University Munich on 8 July 2020
- **Get-together on 8 July 2020**

**Receive more information on exhibition and sponsoring opportunities** – free of charge and non-binding

---

**Your contacts @SV Veranstaltungen**

**Project Management**  
Anne von Türckheim-Horch  
anne-beatrice.horch@sv-veranstaltungen.de

**Organization and Registration**  
Patrick Säckler  
Phone: +49 8191 125-229  
patrick.saeckler@sv-veranstaltungen.de

Use the Conference for targeted company and product presentations – an ideal opportunity to present your services and products to a high-caliber specialist audience.

**Sponsoring and Exhibition**

Nicolai von Gratkowski  
Phone: +49 8191 125-123  
nicolai.vongratkowski@sv-veranstaltungen.de

---

**Event Location**

Holiday Inn Hotel München-Unterhaching  
Inselkammerstraße 7-9  
82008 Unterhaching  
Phone: +49 89 66691  
info@holiday-inn-muenchen.de

**Single room:** from 119 € incl. breakfast and VAT

**Room Contingent:** Please make your own room reservation directly in the hotel by using the keyword “SV Veranstaltungen”. Reservations after 26 May 2020 can only be made according to availability.

**Services**

The participation fee includes the following services:

- Participation in the Conference
- Conference documentation
- Lunch on both days at the Conference
- Refreshments during breaks
- Guided tour on 8 July 2020 incl. bus transfer
- Get-together on 8 July 2020

**Confirmed Exhibitors**

![IABG](image)

![Webasto](image)

**Organiser**

Süddeutscher Verlag Veranstaltungen GmbH  
Justus-von-Liebig-Straße 1  
86899 Landsberg  
[www.sv-veranstaltungen.de](http://www.sv-veranstaltungen.de)